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Notes from the Director 
•• 

Playwright Paula Vogel 1m giwn uc; a bitters\w.et ~of her intimate relati.omhip with her 
beJ.owrl brothel; Qui It is a menxny play; it is a what-rould-bare-been play; it is a Slllmll 
dreun of what-n~~F-wdS and nerer-will-be play. But, most of all, this produdion is a tribute to 
Qui's life and the bond between brother and sistel: 

In reality, Cad died of MOO in 1988. '1\w ~ earliel; Paula, unawMe of ha-brother's 
condition, felt she \V3S too~ and/or too broke to join him on a FAJJ:opem wcation. Soon after 
Cad's death, Vogel wrote this p]ay boomse, she say.;,"I cannot~" Other survimrs may honor 
their fallen J.oo.m ones with a square for the MOO quilt; \bgel, the consummate tOOitre artist, 
turned to her art, playwriting. She de\my intertwines fi1m, opera, tre.ure and movie referencfs 
into this~ "\Wl'k. 

Vogd, a remit Pulitr.er Prize winner for her COIJ1l'orersial p1ay HoW I Immed kJ Drive, de.iMlrs 
a text full of dichotomies -life and death, joy and~ laughter and tmrs. As a dira1o:t; I WdS 

drawn to this saipt boomc;e of its honesty and~ Vogel puDs a few tw.isls and turns 
throughout and nerer attemp1s to provide deM answers for the actors or the tre.ure patrons. 
Rehearsal and perfo11ll31J.re DeCf$1rily boome an intriguing disco\uy for both petfonners and 
audiencfs. I've eni<¥rl the ~ and awrOOate the distinct insigbls of the designers, actors, 
dramaturg, and others. 

'l1lanks for joining uc; for this "fleet~" We're glad you are along for the ride. 

-linda Donahue 

((To the memory of Carl-- because I cannot sew."-- Pau1a Vogel 



Notes from the Dramaturg 

What \\OOld }00 do if}OOl' bro1h.er or sister suddenly callOO up and said, ''Drop e't'el)1hing! I.ft's 
go to Europe!" Would }UU do it? Paula Vogel's brother asked that very question, and tempted as 
she was, she bad to say no. Her career as a p]aywright was taking off at the time, and she felt she 
could not get away. How was she to know that this European vaamon was going to be the last 
opportunity she bad to tra\6 with her brother? 

Vogel's brother Carl diOO of AIDS in January of 1988. In an attm1pt to tum back the dock, to find 
a WJ.'f to deal with her own grief, and to <mite a 1a<iting monument for the brother she J.oo.ul so 
dearly and all those like him, she did wbat she 00es best She wrote a~ 1be Baltimore Jfbltz. 
Wading her WJ.'f through medical tmnino~ ruitural sterootypes, and miracle arres proffered 
by a doctor whose name 1J:".miiates to "Death Ratde," \bg8 has finally found a WJ.'f to take that 
trip to Fnrope with her brother after all 

At age 45, Vogel, a rmown ftmini& lesbian pJaywrigbt, has hem writing for 25 years. Her most 
recent su~ was a 1CJJ7 Puli1zer Prize for How I 1Blrnix11b Driw, a p1ay dealing with the 
dynalnia; of a pedophilic re1atioruihip. When she's not ~writing non-lin~ risk-taking~. 
Vogel 5eOO) as the Ditroor of the MFA P1aywriting Program at Brown lJni\usi1y in Providenre, 
Rhode Island She has taught munerous "\Wrkshops for inaJrrerated \\OOlt'Jl, and much of her 
work has hem derelopOO at the Perseverance Theatre in Douglas, AJacika. \bg8 dtes the work of 
p]aywrighls Maria Irene Fornes and John Guare as being very influential in her own derelopment 
as a playwright. 

In her own words, 'Tm not an academic who belie\es in a rure. I don't belieYe in fixing plays. I, 
believe we bare to get out there and write flawOO ~that dislurb ~ and change the 
annosphere." 

Other plays writtm by Vogel includeDestlemona,A Play abaut a Handkerchief 1be Oldest 
Pro.fesskm; and &by MIJkes Sewn. The Baltimore Waltz, directOO by Arme Bogart, won an 
ObieAwardin 1CJ)2. 

-Rachel Greene 



A Letter from Carl 
........................ •a•aa ............. ~~~! 

·'the following is the letter em wrote PauJa vogel after his first bout with MOO-induced pnaunonia 
at Johns Hopkins lb;pital in Baltimore, Ma1)bnd in March, 1CJi37. 

Dt>ar Paula: 

I thought I \WUld jot down some of mytllouglt5 about the (shall we~) production 
values of my amilOII)! Oh God- I can he:dr)OO groaning- erel)bodywants to dinrt w~ 1 
want a good show, eo.m through my role has hem rOOuarl imOOmtarily from p.la)6' to prop. 

Hrst, OOD<mling the dwire ~a J.l'1igious ceremony and a memorial service. I 
know the &mily oonsi.ders my Anglican observanres as irrele'l.lllt as Shinto. Ho~ I wish 
prayers in some rec.ogoi2ably traditional fonn to be said, ~ 1hat give thanks to the Creator 
for the gift of life and the hope of ramion. For reasons which )00 appredate, I prefer a woman 
deric, if~ to lead the prayers. Here are t\ID names: Phebe Coe, fNhany Omrch; the 
Rev. Doris Mote, Holy EWogelisas. Be sure to make a generous contributioD from the es1ate for 
the cleric. 

As for the pioce of me I leare behind, here are ~ur options: 
1) Open casket, full drag. 
2) Open casket, bum up <}oo'll know -Mtere to place the calla lillies, won\ )00?). 
3) <1osOO casket, interment with the grandparents. 
4) Crenation and burial of my acihes. 
5) Crenation and disperOOn of my ac;hes in some~ spot 

I 'WOUld redly like good music. My tastes in the;e matters run to the highbrow: Faure's 
''Pie Jesu" from his Requiem, Gluck's "Dance of 1he Bl~ Spirm;" from Orfeo, '1.a Vergine 
degti Angeli" from Verdi's .lbr.m. But my famrite song is '1 Dream ofJ~e," and I wouldnl 
mind a spiritual like ' 'Steal Awtrj." ~ perlJaps ''Nearer My God to Thee." Didnl J~ 
Mk'Donald sing 1hat di-vinely in~ Frandsco? 

Finally, \"\OOld )00 read or hare read Ali Housman's ''I.oreliest of 'frees''? 
Well, my 0011; that's that. Should I be Jain with Grandma and Papa Ben, do stop by for 

a visit from~ to ){'at And feel free to cllat You'll find me a good Jistener: 



W1Jos W1Jo in The Baltimore Waltz 
lililfi----------------------..a!Ll'J:~t: ·:.::.,, .. , .. 

Jay Carrales (Stage Hand) is a recent transfer 
student from Del Mar College in Corpus Christi, 
where he was seen in The Taming of the Shrew, 
Our Country's Good, and Noises Off. Jay gave up 
a successful career in the exciting field of 
telemarketing to study theatre at Texas Tech. 

Frederik B. Christoffel (Scenic and Lighting 
/Jesigner) holds an MFA in design from the 
University of Dlinois. He has designed scenery and 
lights for over 85 productions in professional, 
regional, educational, and community theatres. Mr. 
Christoffel has designed scenery for the New York 
productions of Biloxi Blues and How To Succeed 
in Business Without Really Trying. Mr. Christoffel 
is also the producer of the Angel Fire Mountain 
Theatre ill Angel Fire, NM., He is currently Director 
of Theatre and Head of Design at TI'U. 

Linda Donahue, PhD (Director) is Head of 
Theatre Management at TI'U. After ten years at the 
University of Texas-Pan American, she is beginning 
her second year on faculty at the University, and 
The Baltimore Waltz is her first Mainstage 
directing project She brings extensive directing 
experience to her new position, along with 
research interests in audience development and 
arts marketing. Donahue is familiar with Lubbock, 
having served as manager of the Lubbock Theatre 
Centre in the 1970s. 

Rachel Greene (Dramaturg) is a senior Theatre -
Spanish major from Slaton. She has served as 
dramaturg for the Texas Tech productions of Red 
Noses and Vinegar Tom. After graduation in May, 
she plans to run away to a foreign country for a 
while. 

Ryan Arion Palmer (The Third Man/Doctor et 
al.) is a senior BFA student in Theatre. This is 

Ryan's fourth Mainstage production; he was seen 
last season as Harry the Horse in Guys & Dolls. 
Ryan's last role was in the Lab Theatre production · 
of Patient A. He will be involved in The I 
Threepenny Opera later this season. 

Elizabeth A. PoUard (Costume Designer) holds an 
MAin Theatre History from Arizona State University. 
She has been involved in over 200 productions for 
regtonal venues such as the St. Louis Opera, Alabama 
Shakespeare Fesliwl, and Colorado Shakespeare 
Festival. Pollard is currently a Visiting Assistant 
PrQfessor at TI'U. 

Omar Sadigb (Carl) is a senior from Lubbock in 
the BFA program. This is his fourth production at 
Texas Tech; he played Fernie Santos in Santos & 
Santos, Bill in Night Sky, and Mohamed in 
Concordia Discors. · 

Christi Skinner (.4nna) is a freshman Theatre 
major from Quitman, Texas. This is her first role 
at Texas Tech, but she was part of her hometown's 
productions of Grease, The Importance of Being 
Earnest, A Midsummer Night's Dream, and "The 
Scottish Play." Christi is pursuing a BFA degree 
and secondary teacher certification. 

Christi Vadovic (Stage Manager) is a senior who 
plans to attain a BFA in ·Theatre Design. Her 
previous work includes lighting design for Patient 
A, as well as serving as stage manager for Guys & 
Dolls and Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacular. 
She will be busy in the upcoming productions of 
Fool for Love as lighting designer and as the stage 
manager for Life Is a Dream. 

Keith West (Sound Designer) is a PbD candidate at 
TI'U, while on leave from his filculty position at Sul 
Ross State University in Alpine, Texas. This is Keith's 
TI'U design debut, but he has has been involved in 
theatrical and broadcast sound for 15 years. 



1998-1999 Family Circle Members 
..... -1111111!1!!1!1!11-~~~l!ll!.f!I-IIN'•l•auiiii!IIIIIIJ!IM•.a~~~~·;,r:.lin~~v.r~~:r ... , .. ::: 

We would like to thank the following for their special contribution to Texas 
Tech University Department of Theatre and Dance. 

Actor's Circle 
Don & Robin Parks 

Star's Circle 
Dr. Ralph & Vivian Bravoco 
Dr. Linda Donahue 
Bill M. Kent 
Basil & Carroll Melnyk 
Bryan C. Rudy 
Dr. Henry & Sellie Shine 
Albert Skibell 
William Warnick 
Robert J. Waugh 

Please consider becoming a member of our Family Circle by contributing 
to the categories listed below. Your investment will ensure the quality of plays 
through your contribution, which will be placed in the new Endowment 
for Theatre Excellence! 

Actor;s Circle --- Star's Circle --- Director's Circle 
Designer's Circle --- Backer's Circle --- Angel's Circle 
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. The Baltimore Waltz: A sister's valentine 
Paula Vogef.play opens University Theatre Mainstage 

by Amelia V. Chavez 
The Baltimore llaltz. Pulitzer Prize

\\ inning playwright Paula Vogel's tribute to 
her brother Carl, who died of AIDS in 1988. 
opens the Texas Tech Uni,·ersity Theatre's 
Mainstage season Oct 15-18 \\ith a valen
tine of a play: 

. Vogel, who never thought she would 
write agairi, used her brother's dream oftrav
el~ng through Europe as the basis for this 

-comedy .. In the introduction Paula Vogel 
writes, '~To the· memory of Carl - because l 
never learned· how to sew." This was Vogel's 
Afi>S quilt to Carl, her way of keeping her 
brother 's spirit alive. 

The Baltimore Hhltz is.a fleet fan
tasy com~dy about a brother and sister who 
journey across Europe. Sadly, one sibling has 
a fatal disease, but hopefully their-adventures 
might be of some help:· · 

Director Linda Donahue is fasci
nated with this comical script because it 
opens doors to originality and creativity 
among all members of the cast. She says this . 
production is a team effort which allo~vs col
laboration between director, designers; cho-
reographers and actors. . 

One issue addressed by the collabo
rators was how to adapt such an intimate 
scriot to the large space of the 400-seat 
Mainstage. Donahue describes that job as 
pulling the action, and focus dO\\TI toward the 

audience. 
and also us
ing projec
tors to help 
the audience 
visualize the 
journeys the 
actors have 
taken. · 

Some of. the 
comic .ele
ments in the 
play are de
veloped in a 
character 
called The 
Third Man, 
who acts as 
the narrator, 

Strangelo\·e 
from the 
film of the 
same title.) 
as well as 
,. a r i o u s 
other incar
nations. 

But 
perhaps the 

. most signifi-
cant and · 

as well as ten ..._ ___________________ __. 

sinister 
characters 
of The 
Third Man 
is that of 
Harry Lime, 
based on the 
corrupt cen
tral figure of 
0 r s o n very differ

ent and contrasting characters that tlie 
broth~~ and sister meet throughout their jour
ney. 

In what could be considered a tour
de-forcekind of role for an imaginatiYe ac
tor. The Third Man appears to Car~ and Anna 
as a French Writer, the Little. Dutch Boy at 
50, a Radical Student Activist, a ~razed 
Doctor (based on the character of Dr. 

Welles' film by the same name. Jn The 
Baltimore lfaltz this character holds the 
cure to the fatal disease. 

Donahue has also used the op
tional/additional character of the Stage 
Hand, who has no lines but is an integral 
part of the action. Vogel has littered the 
landscape of The Baltimore lfalrz with 
such theatrical references as these.· 

" Holtz is a comedy based on a 
serious subject.·· says Donahue. She en
courages people to laugh while consider
ing the problems and challenges of Carl 
and Anna. 

.. It is when the problems and ch<~l
lenges of society are faced that theatre becomes 
important.·· says Donahue ... The play stands on 
its own. 

She continues. '·I hope the audiences 
will leave with the perception that they haYe 
just seen a provocatiYe piece of theatre .. , 

"This play," says Donahue. "doesn't 
answer all the questions it raises, but it does 
leave the audience to question, and become 
more aware of the issues addressed in the play." 

Don~ue is also quick to point out that 
Waltz takes a much lighter tone than plays she 
calls "first generation AIDS plays. which were 
very angry and in~your-face" becauSe those 
playwrights were· so hugely concerned \\ith get
ting recognition for the disease and funding 
committed to research. 

"Second generation AIDS plays, such 
as Vogel's, are geared toward education and ac
ceptance," says Donahue. 

"They eire intelligent plays that use lan
guage and awareness to encourage cultural lit
eracy. Tllis play gives the audience a fresh out
look to an old yet still ti}ing issue." 

Don.ahue talks about the "surreal .. 
quality.to The Baltimore-Waltz, which may leave 
audience members wondering what is real, what 
is not. what is fantasy and what is a dr~m-

"The University Theatre should not be 
doing .. blockbuster" Broadway, like The Lion 
King. but should seek to do educational the
atre.'· says Donahue. 

.. If it doesn ·t happen h~re. then 
where?'" 



The Baltimore Waltz: A sister's valentine 
Paula Vogel play opens University Theatre Mainstage 

by Amelia V. Chavez 
· The Baltimore llallz. Pulitzer Prize-

winning playwright Paula Vogel's tribute to 
her brother Carl, who died of AIDS in 1988. 
opens 'the Texas Tech University Theatre ·s 
Mainstage season Oct. 15-18 with a valen
tine of a play. 

· Vogel, who never thought she would 
write again. used her brot11er's dream of trav
eling through Europe as the basis 'for this 
comedy. In the introduction Paula Vogel 
writes, "To the memory of Carl - because I 
never learned how. to sew." This was Vogel's 
AIDS quilt to Carl, her way of keeping her 
brother's spirit ali"e. 

The Baltimore ll'tlllz is a fleet fan" 
tasy comedy about a brother and sister who 
journey across Europe. Sadly. one sibling has 
a fatal disease, but hopefully their adventures · · 
might be of some help. 

audience. 
·and also us
ing projec
tors to help 
the audience 
visualize the 
journeys the 
actors have 
taken. 

Some of the 
comic ele
ments in the 
play are de
, ·eloped in a 
character 
called The 
Third Man, 
who acts as 
the narrator, 

Strangelovc 
from the 
fi lm of the 
same title. ) 
as well as 
, . a r i o u s 
other incar
nations. 

"It is when the problems and chal
lenges of society are faced that theatre becomes 
important, .. says Donahue. "The play stands on 
its own. 

She continues. "I hope the audiences 
will leave with the perception that they ha,·c 
just seen a pro,·ocath·e piece of theatre.,. 

"This play," says Donahue. "doesn't 
answer all the questions it raises. but it docs 
leave the audience to quest ion. and become 
more aware of the issues addressed in the pia~·." 

Donahue is also quick to point out that 
rr·altz takes a much lighter tone than plays she 
calls " first generation AIDS plays. which were 
very angry and in-your-face" because those 
playwrights were so hugely conccmcd \\i th get
ting recognition for the disease and funding 
committed to research. 

Director Linda Donahue is fasci
nated with this comical script because it 
opens doors to originality and creativity 
among ·au members of the cast. She says this 
production is a team effort \\'hich allows col
laboration between director, designers, cllO
reographers and actors. 

aswcllasten .._ ___________________ __. 

B u I 
perhaps the 
most signifi
cant and 
sinister 
characters 
of The 
Third Man 
is. that of 
Harry Lime. 
based on the 
corrupt cen
tral figure of 
0 r s o n 

"Second generation AIDS plays. such 
as Vogel ' s. a rc geared toward cducaiion and ac
ceptance," says Donahue. 

"They are intelligent plays that use lan
guage and awareness to encourage cultural lit
eracy. This play gives the audience a fresh out
look to an old yet stilltl)'ing issue." · 

One issue addressed b}· the collabo
rators was how to adapt such an intimate 
scriot to the large soace of the ~00-scat 
Mainstage. Donahue describes that job as 
pulling the action and focus donn toward the 

very differ
ent and contrasting characters that the 
brother and sister meet throughout their jour
ney. 

. In what could be considered a tour
de-force kind of role for an imaginative ac
tor. The Third Man appears to Carl and Anna 
as a French Writer. the Little Dutch Boy at 

50. a Radical Student Activist, a Crazed 
Doctor (based on the character . of Dr. 

Rocky Horror Picture Show Trips Out Tech 
·n,c timewarp is oring.ing its wackcd 

out transsexuals hack to Tc.xus Tech's I Jniver
sity Ce1~ler this Halloween night. 

. ·'The Rocky llorror Picture. Show", in 
all of its original-length glory, will return to the 
University Center Red Raider Ballroom on Oc-

r------.,.,.-----. Iober, 31 at 
midnight. 

In 
the oddest, 
most off
the.-warl 
c ul t film 
ever made, 
a young 
uptight 
couple in 
search of a 
ph o n e 
stumbles 
onto a 
castle in
habited by 
a I i ens, 
lounging 
in lingerie, 

'-----------..1 from the 
planet Tmnsyl\'ania. As the evening. progresses, 
the couple lose their earthly inhibitions as the 
aliens conspire to rule the planet and build the 
perfect race. 

The all-star cast of Tim Cuny, Susan 
Sarandon, Bal'l)' Bostwick and Meatloaf brings 
its outlundish outfits, creepy servants and catchy 
tunes to life in a film that sets the record ·for 
. w,eird! 

A IJ,·c action cusl CtHtrt~s~· t)f Legion 
West Roleplaying and Wurgaming Consortium 
brings the mayhem right to your seal and sur
\'ival kits will be sold allhe door. 

Tickets go on sale October. 12 and ur~ 
$3 for TTU students and $5 for the general pub
lic. For more information contact the Uni\'cr

Cenler Acli\ilics Ticket Booth at 742-3610: 

Welles' film b~· the same name. In The 
Ballimore llaltz this character holds the 
cure to the fata l disease. 

Donahue has also used .the op
tional/additional character of the Stage 
Hand. who has no lines but is an integral 
p<111 of the action. Vogel has littered the 
landscape of The Baltimore llallz with 
such theatrical references as these. 

"ltal/z is a comedy based on a 
serious subject." says Donahue .. She en- . 
courages people to laugh while consider
ing 1 he problems and challenges of Carl 
and Anna. 

Donahue talks about the " surreal" 
quality to The Baltimore llallz. which may leave 
audience members \\'ondering what is real. what 
is not. what is fantasy and what is a dream. 

"The University Theatre should not be 
.doing "blockbuster" Broadway. like The Lion 
King. but ·should seek to do educational the
atre:· says Donahue. 

" If i t dOesn't happen here. then 
where'!" 

BRAZOS STUDIOS 
1214 Ave Q 

Lubbock, TX 79401 
(806)747~1370 

* Largest Studio in West. Texas 

* 2• Track Digital and Analog Recording 

*CD Ma~tering 

* 10 Years Experience 

* Competitive Rates 

Clients include: 

Terry Allen, Cary Swinney, Doug Smith, 
Dixie Chicks, Texas Belairs, Pat Green, 

Andy Wilkinson, and others . 

Caprock SuD, October, 1998, Page Zl 
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I
n the introduction to The Baltimore Waltz, Pulitzer Prize
winning playwright Paula Vogel writes; "To the memory of 
Carl - because I never learned to sew," an apology to her 

brother in which she makes reference to her never having sewed 
him an AIDS quilt. Her brother Carl died of AIDS and had 
wanted to take a trip with Paula to Europe. Paula never made it 
to Europe and wrote The Baltimore Waltz in memory of him. 

The Baltimore Waltz, a funny-sad fantasy based on the· 
love and adventures of a brother and sister, one of whom has a 
fatal disease, opens the Texas Tech University Mainstage sea
son October 15 - 18. 

" I have been wanting to direct this play for several 
years," says Dr. Linda Donahue, who will finally get that oppor
tunity in her Tech Mainstage directing debut. 

"It is important, has an immediate message, and is told 
in an intriguing and comedic manner," Donahue says. 

She continues, "The play is somewhat surreal and 
doesn't answer all the questions, and makes the audience think." . 

Unlike many first generation AIDS plays, scripts that 
were rooted in frustration that grew out of a lack of funding for 
fighting the fatal disease, The Baltimore Waltz is a play that is 
told in a playful way, which will hopefully be less alienating 
than some of the AIDS or gaythemed plays that preceded it. 

AEC 

The Baltimore Waltz also makes many references to the 
Orson Wells' film, The Third Man. For example, in the The 
Third Man, there is a corrupt character, known as Harry Lime, 
who sells tainted penicillin to children. In The Baltimore Waltz, .. , 
the brother, who happens to be named Carl, and his sister Anna, 
travel across Europe looking for an experimental drug, peddled 
by a character whose name is non~ other than Harry Lime. 

To help bring scenes to life and to help establish the 
many locations used in the play, slides will be projected on to 
various screens on the stage. Set and lighting· designer Frederik 
Christoffel plans to use slides to help facilitate the rapid move
ment within the play from location to location. 

Christoffel intends to play offthe film Noir style used 
in The Third Man by using shadows and sharp angles. Both 
Donahue and Christoffel have worked with slides before and 
agree. that their use can help solve logistical challenges posed by 
plays such as The Baltimore Waltz. , 

The Baltimore Waltz is a great' opportunity for her cast 
to "strut their stuff', says Donahue . . The play is told with a 
sharp edge and is for mature audiences due to adult subject mat~ 
ter and language. She says it will be presented in an "intriguing 
and arresting manner." Donahue hopes the audience will laugh 
and leave with questions and thoughts. 

What will you give someone 
who has everything? A hand 
painted oil portrait by Houshi. 

CARROT 
TOP 

NEW & .USED 

. Carrot Top, winner of many comedy 
awards, including Entertainer of the 
Year and Com~dian of the Year by the 
National Association of Campus Activi
ties and the American Comedy Award for 
Best Male Stand-Up, is performing his 
hilarious and spectacular one-man show 
at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
as part of Homecoming-week festivities 
October 8, at 7:30pm. 

October 1998 

ALL USED CDS .$7 
1000's TO CHOOSE FROM! 
~Select-a-seat 

ROCK-BLUES-JAZZ 
ALTERNATIVE 

SPORTS. CARDS • NINTENDOS 
CONCERT TICKETS 

BUY · SELL · TRADE 
1Oth & UNIVERSITY 763-6400 

82nd & INDIANA 795-3322 

Provide a photograph of the subject 
Gift certificates available 

Prices start at $1 00 

For information call 792-6748 
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Theatre play gets mixed reviews 
By John Davis 
StaffWriter REVIEW 

L ast night, I watched "Baltimore Waltz," the first show in 
the University Theatre's Mainstage season. This show is 
definitely worth watching, though I have to say, I am go

ing to have to give this show a mixed review. 

Anna is, and her realization that she 
will die of Acquired Toilet Disease. 

This disease affects single women 
who teach elementary school.. 

Also, during the tastefully done 
sex scenes (I have seen a lot worse), 
she does not do a very believable job. 

Linda Donahue, director' of the 
show, definitely choose a great play. 
The story line is enchanting. 

In our age of the "new plague"-. 
AIDS- it will speak to a modern au
dience without gening morose. 

I liked the expressionistic set that 
matched this highly expressionistic 
play. 

The utilitarian set, consisting of a 
few chairs, two tables and a futon 
couch all on platforms tilted at 
strange angles adds to the discomfort 
that Anna and her brother, Carl • are 
going through. 

Expressionism, in a nutshell, is a 
genre that concentrates more on the 
psychology of the characters, rather 
than achieving reality. 

The strange design of the sets of
ten accentuate the turmoil of a 
character's mind. 

Scenes change rapidly, and an 
audience will have to pay attention 
to realize the characters are moving 
in time and space at the drop of a 

line. 
The best part of_ the whole show 

was Ryan Palmer's work. 
He plays ~2 

different charac
ters, from a drug 
dealer, to a 
schizophrenic 
urologist, to a 
virgin German 
bellboy. 

~ ~ 

'' Both actors failed to 
make the 
relationship 
between the 

She holds 
back and does 
not take any 
risks, which is 
pretty much 
throughout her 
performance. 

He commits 
to each charac
ter he plays and 
keeps the audi- characters clear." 
ence in absolute 

Omar Sadigh, 
who plays Carl, 
her homosexual 
brother, does not 
help matters 
much either. 

· raptureswithhis 
comic timing. 

I just want to say I was impressed 
to watch him work. . 

Here comes the hard part. 
The Anna, played by Christi Skin

ner, will leave the audience wanting 
for more. Again, line readings, in
stead of acting, will disrupt the audi
ence from connecting with who 

He also held 
back on oppor

tunities for laughs and really dra
matic moments. 

I do not think an actor has to play 
their homosexual character in a fop
pish way, but there was nothing in his 
work suggesting he was gay. 

If the topic came up in ~e script, 
he either ran for the hills or did a 

botched job that lacked dimension. 
Both actors failed to make the re

lationship between their characters 
clear. 

Their work often reminded me of 
an assignment in a "principles of act
ing" class. 

I needed to see a bond of family 
between them, not two actors speak
ing lines to each other. 

However, to their credit, there 
were a few scenes b~tween them that 
were really powerful. 

One in particular, is when Anna 
doesn't want Carl to leave her. 

He is doing something covert with 
a stuffed bunny, for a meeting with a 
darkly dressed man, played by 
Palmer. 

It made me angry that the rest of 
their work could not be as powerful 
as that fleeting moment,' when both 
actors were giving to themselves and 
their audience.-

! definitely recommend that you 
do see this show. 

It's not perfect, or brilliant 
throughout, but the moments that it 
is brilliant are worth it. 

*** out of **** 



THEATER CALENDAR E~'~ 

directed by George Sorensen 
featuring Donnie Allison, 

Lesley Sawyer and Kenny Maines 

October 23, 24, 30 & 31 
all performances at 8pm 

Cactus Theater 
1812 Buddy Holly Avenue 

762-3233 

October 2 
Encore of 50's, 60's, 70's Nostalgia 

Nite 

October 3 
Junior Vasquez in Concert 

OctoberlO 
Junior Vasquez in Concert 

October 17 
An Evening of Broadway: 

Broadway Meets Hollywood! 

·Fridays at 8:00pm and 
SatUrdays at 7:00pm 

Cactus Theater 
1812 Buddy Holly Avenue 

762-3233 

October 1998 · 

al/li\lill~' are suhje£'1 to clum~e 

directed by Tim Mcintire 
featuring Peter Contreras, Ric Wells, 

Beth McBrayer, Joyce Meadows, 
Ruth Longtin-Bryant, Becky Young, 

Jennifer Brown and Rolondo "Doc" Rivera 

October 9-11, 16-18 & 23-25 
all performances at 7:30pm 

CATS Playhouse 
2405-B 34th Street 

792-0501 

directed by Shawn Havranek 
featuring Rob Holton, Mickie Klafka, 

Mike Corley, Karen Dotter, 
Dennis Cogan, Lonny Fox, 

Richard Whitting and Patricia McCaleb 

October 23, 24, 25 & 30 
November 1, 6, 7, & 8 
all performances at 8pm 
except Sundays at 2pm 

Lubbock Community Theater 
1924 34th Street 

741-1640 

· directed by James Bush 
featuring Tiffany Murphey, 

Robert Wemsman. Chuck Clay, 
Justice Forburger, Amber Hanson 

and GeoffHoward · 
FOR W\1\JRE AUliENCES 

October 5-ll 
all performances at 8:00pm except 

Sundays at 2:00pm 

Texas Tech University Lab Theater 
742-3603 

_Tk,g~M-W4 
." directed by Linda Donahue 

featuring Christi Skinner, Omar Sadigh, 
Ryan Palmer and Jay Carrales 

Ocfober 15-18 
all performances at 8:00pm _except 

Sundays at 2:00pm 

Texas Tech University Mainstage 
. . 742-3603 

directed by Mitchell Britton 
· featUring Steve Winters, 

Christy Morris, Laura "Mac" Bryan, 
Mitchell Britton, Bill Woodard, 
Peter Harris and Barbie Brown 

October 16-18, 23-25, 30- November 1 
all performances at 7:45pm, except 

Sundays at 2:30pm 

Garza Theater in Post, Texas 
495-4005 

Lubbock Power &Light 
is proud to support the thriving 

· Arts Community of Lubbock 

Lubbock's only home ·owned Uti~ity 

Over 80 years of Service to the · Corrimunity 
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Friday, October 16, 1998 AROUND TOWN 

at the 
~~: T··-H -"_ E ·,_:·-~:r~-~ E :- R- --_-
THEATER.-

. ,CATS 
i. PLAYHOUSE 

2405 34th St. 
Lubbock 
792-0501 

GARZA 
THEATER 

226 E. Main St. 
Post 
495-4005 

TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 

Texas Tech campus 
Lubbock 
742-3603 

PLAY 

"Daddy's Dyin', 
Who's Got the 
Will?" 
Comedy written by 
Del Shores and 
directed by Tim 
Mcintire. 

"Arsenic and Old 
Lace.· 
Comedy written by 
Joseph Kesselring 
and directed by 
Mitchell Britton. 

TIMES/TICKETS 

7:30 p.m. today
$unday. · · 

· General admission tick
ets $6.50 for adults 
and $3.25 for children 
age 12 and younger, 
senior citizens and all 
in wheelchairs. 
7:45 p.m. today-Satur
day, 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Reserved-seat tickets 
$8 for adults and $5 for 
·students ages 6 to 12. 

"The Baltimore Waltz.• 
Comedic drama written 
by Paula Vogel and 
directed by linda 
Donahue. 

_8 p.m. today-Satur
day, 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Reserved-seat tick
ets $10 for general 
public and $5 for 
Tech students. 
Recommended ·for 
mature audie-nces. 

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal Page 3 
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Comedic drama, 'talk-back session' on·ta_p 
"The Baltimore ·Waltz," a 

comedic drama by Paula Vogel, 
will be staged at 8 p.m. · today 

. through Saturday, and at 2 p.m. 
on Oct. 18, at the Texas Tech 
University Theatre. 

Direction is by Linda Dona~ 
hue. 

Reserved-seat tickets are 
priced at $10" for the general 
public and $5 for Tech students. 

· Call 7 42-3603 for reserVations. 
A "talk-back- session," invitr 

ing the audience to discll.ss AIDS 
' .· ;; :...; . . . : 

issues and how they affect fami
ly relationships, will immediate
ly follow the Friday perfor
mance. 

Speakers include Deacon 
John Martinez from the Metro
politan Community Church; Cor-

ey Turner, education director for 
the South Plains AIDS Resource 
center; and Ed Edmister-, presi
dent of Parents, . Families & 
friends of Lesbians and Gays. 

Thursday, October 15; 1998 
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